Saroyan play begins two-night run

The Winoonan Play is preparing for its two-night run in the Winona area — "The Beautiful People." evening tonight in Somsen Auditorium at 8.

The play is a comedy in four scenes, set in Paris, covering a few hours in the afternoon and evening of a day in May. The action takes place in the living room of the Webster home.

STUDENTS ARE NOT required to get tickets in advance. Showing of their ID cards at the door is all that will be required.

The box office will be open from 1-3 p.m. this past week to take walk-in students. Tickets are on sale for the public for $2.

The production crew is as follows: producer, William Christensen, Winona; stage manager, William Lambert, Virginia; business manager, Ralph Carter; stage manager, Bonnie Feuling, Arcadia; and electrician, John Perry, St. Paul.

PUBLICITY AND box office: Lurry Rider, Winona; Charles Wing, Winona; Bonnie Feuling, Al Paglialoro; and Judy Inman, Winona.

The book adapted is as follows: "The Beautiful People," the book by Talia Shire in Paris, is by James M. Barbour, who wrote a play of the same name in London.

I NTERESTED AND QUALIFIED students should secure an appointment time at the Placement Bureau, 110 Gildemeister.

Campus Cover Girl

Claudia Bishop gets honors

CLAUDIA Bishop, a junior from St. Paul, was chosen as WSC's Campus Cover Girl of 1967 at the Valentine Dance last Friday evening in Kinyakno Commons.

The production crew is as follows: producer, William Lambert, Winona; director, Jean Morrison, Winona, who will be assisted by WSC students. Tickets are on sale for $2.

The production crew is as follows: producer, William Christensen, Winona; stage manager, William Lambert, Virginia; business manager, Ralph Carter; stage manager, Bonnie Feuling, Arcadia; and electrician, John Perry, St. Paul.

PUBLICITY AND box office: Lurry Rider, Winona; Charles Wing, Winona; Bonnie Feuling, Al Paglialoro; and Judy Inman, Winona.

The book adapted is as follows: "The Beautiful People," the book by James M. Barbour, who wrote a play of the same name in London.

I NTERESTED AND QUALIFIED students should secure an appointment time at the Placement Bureau, 110 Gildemeister.

Campus Cover Girl

Claudia Bishop gets honors

CLAUDIA Bishop, a junior from St. Paul, was chosen as WSC's Campus Cover Girl of 1967 at the Valentine Dance last Friday evening in Kinyakno Commons.
WSC needs another forum

Editorial

Earlier, an editorial expressed the need for another Student Senate-Administration Forum, and the time has arisen, if not past, for one such meeting.

The last forum was held in October, and ended in expressions that more were needed, perhaps once a month, and were welcomed. At the time, the forum was seen as a means of discussing the problems facing Winona State, and got an insight of how each facet saw the problems.

RECENTLY, there has been a change in the administration, and different ideas are presented for consideration. Since these ideas are forced upon the students, the administration would undoubtedly like to hear from the students and know how they feel. Likewise, the students would want to give their ideas on the problems and changes, since they are the ones most directly involved.

President DuPreEm pleaded his feelings when he stated that perhaps the forum was better than on all levels and was simply not only being held but that it might continue. Thus, every student would have a chance to express his ideas and be heard.

The administration has expressed willingness for another forum, and the time for another forum is at hand. What is holding it up?

WSC student submits Winonaerg Address

To the Editor:

Five score and 9 years ago there was established this university, and it was then called Winona College. We have to admit guilt by association, but because of a phenomenon that occurs at WSC, the name has changed to Winona State University. A stigma that is only itself, solidly on the name of our college. A name that is only the paint is very thin and fades away in time.

The students of WSC have always been able to see the problems, and the time for another forum is at hand. What is holding it up?

The keen edge

by Fredie Banarski

Attire Masquerade: March 17th, but don’t deserve an entire column.

A letter, written by Newman Club, informed the office of the creation of a Newman Club. The Newman Club, 377 Main, 8 p.m., is the place to be.

Newman Club, 377 Main, 8 p.m.

The New Testament, 377 Main, 8 p.m.

Newman Club Toboggan Party, Newman, 5 p.m.

Wesley Foundation Ecumenical Institute, Wesley Chapel, 6:45 p.m.

Wesley Foundation Ecumenical Institute, 200 Main, 7:30 p.m.

Central Methodist Church, 5 p.m.

WIEP Bowling, College Center, 4 p.m.

The keen edge

by J. M. Wirscha

in a final attempt to give all students a voice in determining a revitalized student governing body, Louis Konavati, president, spoke at a special SS meeting on Feb. 8.

Despite the pre-planning at the executive meeting, Jim Grath, aligned with Dick Childers, domi-

nated the executive meeting, discussing the differences between the SS and the Senate. Grath, 7:30 p.m.
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TOURING FORD AND GM . . . SAM members and secretarial students leave the Ford Motor Company in St. Paul, after tour- ing the assembly plant. From left to right in the front row are: SAM members; Herb Breidenstine, Jerry Grossman, Bernard Pittman, and Kenneth Breide. Next the group visited GM. The Ford Motor Company and GM (Hinmind Mining and Manufacturing) are the two largest employers in St. Paul and are among the largest in the U. S. because of their growth in research, the ability of management to develop, and products manufactured. (Photo by Steve Jarvick)

Delta Zeta elects officers

Patricia Flachbach, Payne- ville, a junior majoring in ele- mentary education, was recently elected the president of Delta Zeta sorority. Other officers elected are: vice president in charge of rushing, Jackie Opsahl, Winona; vice president in charge of pledging, Kay Evervson, Winona; recording secretary, Marilyn Dickerman, Rysta; corresponding secretary, Karen Miller, Red Wing; histor- ian, Janice Alexander, St. Peter, South St. Paul; editor, Gwen Fick, Lake City, and treasurer, Carol Weaver, Alhambra, N. Y.

SEVEN NEW PLEDGES were also initiated recently into Delta Zeta sorority. After weekend ac- tivities that included a slumber party in Richards Hall, a day of shopping, bowling and dinner in Rochester on Saturday, the BIG SIS of St. Paul will take effect by the fall of 1967.

MEMBERS OF THE Curricu- lum-Teacher Education Commit- tee include: Dr. Melvin Wecki, chairman, Mildred Bartsch, Mart- iny Breetz, Raymond Brooks, Dr. Everett Elken, Glenn Fish- baugh, Anthony Gullickson, William Haggard, Dr. Warren Nielson, Andy Reiter, and Dr. Richard Smith. According to Dr. Wedel, students are invited and welcome to bring any questions or sug- gestions concerning the better- ment of the teacher education program to him, because stu- dents are an integral part of the committee's work.
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WSC first

Fraternities, sororities sponsor Greek Week

The Greek fraternities and sororities on campus who are 375 strong are sponsoring a week of activities Feb. 20-26 in order to promote Greek spirit and sociable new members. A first for Winona State, Greek Week will be sponsor- ing activities some of which are open to the student body, but the majority are restricted to the Greeks.

To start the week off on Mon- day the TERKEs, Tau Kappa Epsilon, will sponsor the sale of buttons to all students. Phi Delta Rho fraternity will have a free drawing for a prize presented at the dance on Fri- day night. There will be a sepa- rate prize for girls and guys, and the person’s name drawn must be present at the dance to win.

Booths for both TERKEs and Phi Delta Rho will be set up in front of the Smog as well as in the cafeteria.

A homecoming will be held in the Student Union, Leonidas on Thursday evening at 7:30. This is open to the student body.

AT THE WRESTLING match against St. Cloud on Friday night the Greeks will feature co-rec activities will take place. Following this a dance sponsored by the Greeks will be in the Smog at 9 p.m.

Then on Saturday afternoon the Greeks will be sponsoring a prize-taking place in Memorial Hall from 1-4 for the Greeks only. That night a dinner-dance will be held at the Holiday Inn in La Crosse at 7 o'clock. President Robert Du Fresne will be the guest speaker.

The week of Greek activities will conclude on Sunday evening with a dinner at the Greek home in Altamont.

The sponsors for the week of Greek activities are: MONDAY, 30 — Tau Kappa Epsilon and Phi Delta Rho fra- ternity; TUESDAY, 31 — Alpha Xi Delta sorority; WEDNESDAY, 22 — Delta Zeta Sorority; THURSDAY, 23 — Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity, FRIDAY, 24 — Phi Sigma Epsi- lon. Alpha Phi Omega will be help- ing with the arrangements for the dance on Friday night.

Davies is pres. of Collegiate club

Bad Drivin', Medford Library, N. J., was recently elected pres- ident of the Collegiate Club for 1967.

Other officers are vice presi- dent, Dr. Allen F. O’Gorman, secretary, Pat Biedle, Buttefeld; treasurer, Tim Baldwin, Hamburg; N. Y.; and members at large are Alice Peterson, St. Paul, and Tom Tweeten, Spring Grove.

WINNER OF 6 ACADemy Awards!

Méliès, Oldmayer

AGARO PRODUCTIONS

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BONNIE Parker

DOCTOR ZHIVAGO

IN PANAVISION AND METROCOLOR

RESERVED SEATS NOW

NOW SHOWING WINONA THEATRE

RENT A TYPEWRITER

119 Center St. WINONA Phone 5222

I'M HUNGRY

Arksey Says

Let's go to McDonald's

Hamburgers 18c
French Fries 15c
Shakes 25c
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Matmen tip Moorhead, SD State

WINTER wrestlers took to the road last weekend for the biggest trip of the year and came home 1-2. In two matches, Coach Gunner's grapplers toppled powerful Moorhead State, 54-21, on Saturday evening, 3:15, following that with a decisive victory at South Dakota State Saturday, 25-6.

Gunner was very pleased with the team's victory over Moorhead Friday, the only team that defeated the Warriors last year. GLENN TONTON, 115, added to his record by defeating two opponents since his last defeat by a shoulder injury, returned to the lineup strong as ever Friday, pinning John Beauchamp with ease. Lasting the first four matches, the Warriors dropped to an early 19-4 deficit. In the second period, the team managed to turn the tide with a 9-4 win. John Munske, 180, brought the score back in range at 14-11 with a win, but Roy Wick's 120 lb. at 141 changed the score again, making it 17-14.

Steve Drange picked up a 4-3 win in the 177 lb. class, followed by 191 lb. Ron More, who drew standing time for this season. The team is coached by Laska, Wabasha; Rose Martinek, Gustavus; Joan Leibfried, Rochester, 177 lbs., losing 5-4 to John McVay, 152-pounder Merle Soverign's 5-4 win. Steve Tannehill, 160, brought the score back in range at 14-11 with a win, but Roy Wick's 120 lb. at 141 changed the score again, making it 17-14.

HAPPY WITH the grapplers performance, Coach Gunner singled out the efforts of Glenn Tonton and Steve Drange as exceptionally good.

IN THE LAST few seconds of the first period, Jude Stienessen, the Warrior 133-pounder, won an 8-6 decision Saturday to round out a strong weekend performance for the lightweight from Rochester.

A loss at 135 ended the match, but Bob Jelrich's (177) pushed the Warriors out in front with a 50-40 win. Steve Drange, 160-pounder junior from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, talled a 9-1 victory, following by 150-pounder Merle Soverign's comfortable 5-0 win. Jim Tassell, 140, pulled out a 9-1 decision, and Ray Wicks (167) pinned South Dakota's Vann Fox at 5-3. Steve Drange dropped a close decision at 177 lbs., losing 5-4 to John McNett of South Dakota. Heavyweight John Zwolinski did it again, pinning Joe Roman at 2:33 of the first period.

Tuesday evening, the Warriors traveled to Brookings, SD. They came from South Dakota State College 5-4.

Tankers fall to Bemidji
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TWO FOR THE SURFOOTS . . . Connie Van Grundy shoots, while June Heyer, (2), and Dorothy Blahnik try to block the shot.

The Women's Intramural-extraordinary basketball team hosted a strong W.I.E.P. intramural basketball team Friday, the only team that defeated the women this year on March 3-4.

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL

The Women's Intramural-extraordinary basketball team hosted a strong W.I.E.P. intramural basketball team Friday, the only team that defeated the women this year on March 3-4.
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